Freshman Touring Company 2014
Junior Choreography Applications

How to Apply: Please send your completed application form and supporting materials to Robin Wilson and cc to smtd.dance@umich.edu. The application deadline is **5:00PM on Tuesday, November 12, 2013.**

Required:
1. Completed application form
2. Recommendation letter from composition teacher—present or former
3. Work sample, including video resumé of your choreography (could include comp studies and other works), choreographic sketches/previous performances, available for viewing on vimeo, or other online source or on DVD
4. Description of proposed work to be created
5. Resumé

Why Apply?
- Keeping your “choreographer juices” going as you prepare for your Senior Concert the following year
- Dedicated cast of dancers and studio space during FTC class times
- Building your resumé outside UM

Important Guidelines:
- Choreographers must be available during the FTC rehearsal slots for the dates designated to set their work. These times will be set at the discretion of the FTC director.
- Applications are due by **5:00PM on Tuesday, November 12, 2013.**
- Length: Completed dance work must be **no longer than 6 minutes.**
- Due to the touring nature of the company, production needs must be minimal.
- Use of props is permissible but must be provided by the choreographer.
- Music rights must be secured before April 2014, when touring begins.
- A panel of impartial adjudicators will review all applications. If your work is selected, you will be notified by **Monday, December 2, 2013.**
- Whenever possible, two choreographers will be selected, for ease of rehearsal scheduling.

If Selected:
- Choreographer is responsible for providing performance-ready CD of music
- Choreographer will receive a performance DVD of the work, as performed at the Friends & Family Show, by the beginning of the Fall term 2014.
- Programs will be made available for inclusion in your portfolio.
- Choreographer will assist in the process of procuring costumes for all dancers involved.
APPLICATION

To Choreograph For the 2014 Freshman Touring Company

Contact Information

Choreographer Name:

Preferred Phone Number:

Email:

Production Information

Title of Proposed Work:

Length of Completed Dance:

Number of performers:

Music Title/Composer:

Props (if any):

Technical Needs (if any):

Describe the Mood of the Proposed Work:

Briefly Describe Your Proposed Work for the (YEAR) Freshman Touring Company: (1 Page maximum as Attachment 1)

Describe Your Performance and Choreographic Achievements For the Past Two Years: (1 Page maximum as Attachment 2):

Signature:            

Print Name:            

Check List:

○ Completed Application Form (1 Page)
○ Attachments 1 and 2
○ Recommendation Letter
○ Work Sample Link or DVD (clearly labeled with full name)
○ Resumé